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Introduction 
One of the challenges faced by DBAs is the inability to easily provide a clone of the production database 

and to keep it up to date. Whenever there is an issue in the production environment or when a new 

configuration change has to be tested, it is important to have a test environment that closely mimics the 

production database.  

DBAs need a solution that enables them to: 

 Create a golden clone of the production database running in the physical environment. 

 Refresh the golden clone at regular intervals to keep the data current. 

 Easily provision a test database on demand that mirrors the production database. 

 Incrementally refresh the test database at regular intervals to keep the test environment up to date 

with production database. 

 Set a retention period on test environments and delete them when the period has expired. 

In this exercise, we will walk through how using Data Director, DBAs can cut the time it takes to create 

production copies from days to minutes. 

Prerequisites 
Before you can start, the following pre-requisites must be met: 

 The tasks in Getting Started with Database Provisioning have been completed. 

 An existing Oracle database that you would like to use as the source database for ingestion is 

available.  

o The database must be version 11gR2 or 10gR2. The database version in the template 

should match the source database. 

o SID1 should be the same as the database name 

 An NFS share where the RMAN backup of the source database is stored.  

o This NFS share will be mounted as part of the database ingestion process, and the 

database will be ingested using the backups from that share. 

 
o The share must be accessible from within the database VM. 

                                                           
1
 Oracle System ID (SID) is used to uniquely identify a particular database on a system. For this reason, you cannot 

have more than one database with the same SID on a computer system.  
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 Familiarity with Oracle RMAN configuration and commands. 

Concepts 
In this guide, we will be creating two different types of clones from production database backups, a one-

time clone, and a golden clone. 

One-time clone 
Data Director offers features that automate routine database management activities. For example, Data 

Director automates backup, snapshot, and restore functions. It is quite easy to set up High Availability 

(HA) within Data Director. For some applications, it might make sense to migrate your production 

database into Data Director. 

 A one-time clone is an ideal way to migrate databases into Data Director, whether the databases are 

physical or virtual. Once a clone is created as a one-time clone, it is running as live database. Your 

application can start using the clone. 

 A one-time clone will not be refreshed from production database. 

Golden clone in catalog 
To support various development, test and production support activities, there is a need to re-produce 

the production database environment. There are two challenges DBAs commonly face when it comes to 

providing this environment. 

 It takes a long time to provide a clone of a production database. 

 It is challenging to keep the clone up to date with the production database. 

Data Director addresses these challenges with the golden clone, self-service provisioning, and 

automated refresh. 

A golden clone is a non-running, read-only clone of a production database ingested from backup files. 

Based on user specified refresh intervals, Data Director attempts to refresh the golden clone with 

backup files stored on NFS share.  

Golden clones cannot be used by an application directly.  You can provision clones based on the golden 

clone in catalog. These clones, if desired, can be refreshed at user specified intervals.  Note that refresh 

of these clones will replace their content, and you will lose all modifications users have made to the 

clone. 
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Scenario Workflow 
The scenario consists of the following steps: 

1. Create an NFS share and set up a RMAN backup from a source database. 

 The step is external to Data Director. In this step, we will prepare an NFS share where 

Level 0 and Level 1 RMAN backups of the source database are stored. For a one-time 

clone, we also support full backup. 

2. Create a one-time clone of the source database using database ingestion.  

In this step, you will use Data Director to create a one-time clone. 

3. Create a Golden Clone of the production database and refresh the clone at regular intervals. 

In this step, you will create a golden clone and set a refresh interval to update the clone 

with the source database changes. 

4. Provision a test environment from the golden clone. 

By the end of this session you will know how to perform the following tasks: 

 Create a copy of a source database in Data Director. The source database can be 

running in a physical environment or in a virtualized environment. 

 Create a Golden Clone that can be refreshed  at regular intervals to keep it up to date 

with the source database. 

 Provision a test environment from the golden clone.  
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Create an NFS share and setup an RMAN backup from a source database 
For   this exercise, you will need an NFS share where the RMAN backups are available for an existing 

Oracle database. The backup for one-time clone should be either a full backup or a level 0 incremental 

backup for the ingestion to work. Golden clones only support level 0 incremental backups for ingestion 

to work, and both level 0 and level 1 incremental backups for data refresh to work. See the Oracle 

documentation for details about how to take RMAN backups. 

In this case we will assume that the source database name is ORCL and the NFS share is located at 

IP:/RMAN and the relative path is Orclbackup. You will need to replace these with the information from 

your environment. 

NOTE:  Make sure that {SID}.List file is in the relative path 

Backup Operation Requirement 

You must adhere to the following rules when backing up the source database: 

 Turn on control file auto backup and use default control file auto backup format for device type 

disk ('%F').  

 If the database is in archive log mode and open, it must include an archive log in the backup. For 

example, “Backup INCREMENTAL LEVEL 0 database plus archivelog; ". Otherwise, do not include 

an archive log in the backup. 

 The absolute path of any control files, data files, redo log files and temporary files of the source 

database cannot contain a space, tab, carriage return, asterisk, question mark, backslash, quote  

or line feed characters. 

  The database must be included in the backup, i.e., you cannot back up only archive logs. 

 Supply a LIST file containing information about the backup operation. See the next section for 

the name convention and format of the LIST file. 

 For a one-time clone, a full backup or level 0 incremental backup is required; for a live-clone, a 

level 0 incremental backup is required for ingestion, and a level 0 or level 1 (either differential or 

cumulative) incremental backup is required for a refresh. 

 You must have an spfile if you are not specifying pfile in LIST file. 

File based conventions 

You need to follow the following file base conventions: 

 Backup files for one ingestion or refresh operation should have their own directory, which 

should be somewhere underneath the exported directory, not necessarily the exported 

directory. 

 You should supply a LIST file that contains information about the backup. The naming 

convention for the LIST file is: database.LIST, where database is the name of the database. The 

following is an example of a LIST file: 
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controlfile=o1_mf_s_774019590_7lhv06jn_.bkp 

pfile=sales.pfile 

level=1 

 A controlfile field is required; it specifies the control backup file in a separate backup set. The 

value is a file name relative to the LIST file; it can be in the same directory as LIST file or 

somewhere else. Other backup files must be in the same directory as the control backup file. 

 A pfile field is optional. A spfile is required if you don’t specify the pfile. 

 A level field is required for both golden clone creation and refresh, but it is optional for a one-

time clone. 

 Make sure the level information in the LIST file is correct. Sometimes, even when you specify a 

level 1 backup, RMAN actually will do a level 0 backup.  Incorrect level information will result in 

refresh failure. 

Create a one-time clone of the source database using database ingestion  
 In this scenario there is an Oracle database named Orcl running in production, and you want to provide 

a copy of the production database to a tester. 

Using Data Director, you can easily migrate, or ingest, a production database into Data Director, and 

provide users access to that database.  To achieve this, follow this procedure: 

1. Log in to Data Director as the production organization administrator. 

2. Click the Manage & Monitor tab. 
3. In the left pane, click on the Orcl database group. 

4. Click the Databases tab. 
5. Click the plus (+) icon, to bring up the Create Database wizard. 
6. In Creation Type, select Ingest external Database, and click Next. 
7. In Ingestion Process Settings, enter following information: 

 Ingestion Source. Enter NFS share name and Relative path. 
- The NFS share name contains the NFS server IP or name and exported directory 

information, separated by a colon (:).  
- Relative path is the relative path under the exported directory on the NFS server 

where the LIST file mentioned in the requirements can be found. It can be 
empty. In that case, the LIST file should be in the exported directory. 

 Scheduling Window. Select Run this action now to ingest the external database. 
8. Click Next. 
9. Upon next, you will walk through an Ingestion Source Validation step. The validation ensures 

that the Data Director Web Console can communicate with NFS share. If the validation fails, you 
will be given an option to proceed. 
We allow the option to proceed because the DBVM network may be on a different subnet and 
might still be able to communicate with the NFS share. Verify your environment settings and 
click Ok to proceed. 

10. In Refresh Profile. Select One-time clone, and Click Next. 
11. In General, enter the following information: 

a) Name and Description. Enter a name and description of the database. A description is 
optional.  
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NOTE: The name must be the same as the source database name. 
b) Database type. Select Oracle. 
c) Base DB Template, Select Oracle template. 
d) Database group. Select the Orcl database group, if not already selected. 
e) Click Next 

12. In Configuration, enter following information: 
a) Resource Template. Select the medium template. 
b) Data disk allocation. The storage allocation must be larger than the existing database 

size. Provide an additional 5 GB of storage on top of the source database size. 
c) Backup template. Disabled 
d) PITR disk allocation: Set as recommended 
e) Click Next 

13. In Options, enter following information: 
a) Expiration. Set it to not expire. 
b) Leave others as default 
c) Click Next 

14. In Summary, review the database information. 
15. Click Finish to start ingestion. 

 Provisioning and ingestion of the database begins. On completion, you will have a running database 

that you can use for your application. 

Using Data Director, you can see how easily you can migrate your production database into Data 

Director.  

Another common scenario is reproducing a production database for test, development, or production 

support use. Moreover, the database often has to be refreshed with the latest changes from production. 

DBAs achieve this today by recreating the database. One of the problems with that approach is that it 

makes the existing provisioned environment useless, and forces users to reconfigure states, tools, and 

so on. 

We will now look at how Data Director addresses this problem. 

Create a golden clone of the production database and refresh the clone  
Data Director allows you to create a golden clone of a production (source) database. This clone is a read-

only copy that can be: 

 Refreshed incrementally at regular intervals. 

 Used to provision additional copies of the production database. 

The steps to create a golden clone are very similar to creating a one-time clone.  

1. Login to Data Director as the production organization administrator. 

2. Click the Manage & Monitor tab. 
3. On the left pane, click on the Oracle database group. 

4. Click the Databases tab. 
5. Click the plus (+) icon to start the Create Database wizard. 
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6. In Creation Type, select Ingest External Database, and click Next. 
7. In Ingestion Process Settings, enter following information: 

a) Ingestion Source, enter NFS share name and Relative path. 
- For NFS Share Name, type: IP:/RMAN. For the relative path, type: Orclbackup  

NOTE: The above parameters are just for illustration—use the corresponding 
parameters from your environment. 

- NFS share name contains the NFS server IP or name and exported directory 
information, separated by a colon (:). Relative path is the relative path under 
the exported directory on the NFS server where the LIST file, mentioned in 
requirements above, can be found. It can be empty. In that case, the LIST file 
should be in the exported directory. 

- Because this is a golden clone, it is required that the share contain level 1 
backups that can be continuously applied. 

b) Scheduling Window, select Run this action now.  
c) Click Next. 

8. In Refresh Profile, select Golden clone in catalog. 
a) Set the Automatic refresh frequency. 
b) Click Next. 

9. In General, enter following information: 
a) Name and Description. Enter a name and optionally, a description of the database. 

NOTE: The name MUST be the same as the source database name. 
b) Database type. Oracle. 
c) Base DB template. Select the Oracle template. 
d) Database group. Select the Oracle database group, if not already selected. 
e) Click Next. 

10. In Configuration, enter following information: 
a) Resource Template. Select the medium template. 
b) Data disk allocation. The storage allocation must be larger than the existing database 

size. Provide enough storage to account for the database growth during refresh. 
c) Backup template. Disabled. 
d) PITR disk allocation. Default. 

11. In Options, leave all as default and click Next. 
12. In Summary, click Finish to start ingestion. 

 

The golden clone will be created as a catalog database under organization.  

To verify the catalog in Data Director: 

1. Click on the production organization. 

2. On the center pane, select the Catalog tab. 

3. You will see the golden clone listed there as catalog database with a status of creating and once 

it is created you will see the status change to ready. 
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Provision a test environment from the golden clone 
Now that you have a golden clone, you can easily provision test environments. To provision a database 

using the golden clone, follow this procedure: 

1. Log in to Data Director as the production organization admin. 

2. Click the Manage & Monitor tab. 
3. On the left pane, click on the Oracle database group. 

4. Click the Databases tab. 
5. Click the plus (+) icon to start the Create Database wizard. 
6. Select Create Database from Catalog, click Next. 
7. Select the golden clone from the catalog.  
8. Select the Linked Clone option and click Next. 
9. On the General page, type a name for the database, and click Next. 
10. On the IP Whitelist page, leave the defaults and click Next. 
11. Click Finish. 

 

A new database will be provisioned. This database will be automatically refreshed with the new changes 

as the golden clone is refreshed. 

Summary 
The scenario walkthrough demonstrated how, using vFabric Data Director, you can 

 Migrate a production database into Data Director using database ingestion. 

 Use the golden clone to quickly create a copy of the production database. 

 Use automated refresh to keep the golden clone current with the production database. 

 Provision and refresh test environments from the golden clone and have an up to date 
environment for testing and troubleshooting. 
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